Martin’s Lutheran
Church
January 2022
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
First and foremost, I want to say thank you for another great year here at Martin’s and thank you for all of the
Christmas cards and gifts that were given to Jennie and I. I want to say a HUGE THANK YOU for all the
prayers, cards, notes, conversations and the list goes on as I continue to battle cancer with all of you, the strong
army that comes along for support during this journey. You have no idea what it means to have the amount of
support that we have received on this battle and journey. Looking forward to what the new year has in store for
us all.
I also want to give a shout out to our amazing Church Council. If you see one of them say thank you for their
tremendous work through out the year. Their guidance and direction is off the charts. We are extremely
fortunate to have this group of volunteers leading our congregation, please let them know it is noticed by all of
you. Thanks to our service groups, ushers, sound board and video, altar guild volunteers, and musicians for all
your time and effort to help lead and run our worship services over the year; literally life would be much
different without you. Thanks to our amazing staff of Pastor Keith, Joan, and Felicia for all you do to serve the
people of Martin’s.
“Do not be conformed to this world, but be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may
discern what is the will of God—what is good and acceptable and perfect.” Romans 12:2 NRSV
Happy New Year to you all, I hope and pray that this year is filled with many blessings of joy and happiness
for you and your family and all of us here at Martin’s! I chose this bible verse as during this time of year we
are always looking at new ways to improve ourselves with this or that next big trendy device or work out
routine. My hope and prayer is that you will do what works and comes natural to you and is in accordance with
the will of God. Too many times we go chasing after this or that to make ourselves better, only to be let down
or disappointed in the results. Instead let’s take the time to follow God’s plan that He has for our happiness
individually and not what we believe others think we should do or follow.
We also hear the words from the book of Jeremiah, 29:11 “For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the
LORD, plans for your welfare and not for harm, to give you a future with hope.” He is pointing us to make
good decisions for our own good. We all are given this temple of our bodies, but many times we do not
properly care for it as God intended it to be used. However, that does not mean only the physical aspect of our
lives, but also our mental, emotional, and spiritual well-being as well. There are many parts that make up who
we are and who God intended us to be. I am just asking we take some time to reflect on who and what God has
intended for our lives and follow His guidance and direction for the new year that we have been given.

Pastor Keith and I talk with our 10th Grade Confirmation class about this subject. I believe we don’t as a
church talk about taking care of ourselves in all the many aspects that make up who we are as God created us
to be. We are indeed blessed with the gifts that we have been given, but how we use them sometimes, may
need some reflection or changes as we move forward. Many of you have been reminding me to take care of
myself during this battle with cancer and not to wear myself out or too thin with my commitments. It is my
reminder with this article that it is something all of us should be doing to keep our physical, mental,
emotional, and spiritual in balance each and every day of our lives that we have been given by a Creator who
loves and cares for us unconditionally.
Peace,
Pastor Mike

The Big Picture

Our Christian faith and theology have been seen and expressed through art for generations, especially in times
and places where literacy rates were low or there were barriers in communication. Across languages the
images and symbols in the stained-glass windows, frescos, murals, and banners were key to teach and tell the
stories of faith. The art mural, “Our Faith Grows Here” that was completed and hung in the Christian
Education hallway gave Martin’s an experience of creating art with images and symbols that remind us of our
faith. Seeing the cross, sun, tree, rainbow, field, and water will remind us of stories in the Bible where these
are present and encourage us to connect and meditate on these when we encounter them in daily life.
I find great meaning in the fact that so many people were part of the layers that are part of this large piece of
art. Those that shared prayers and memories are included in the tree. Many helped tape and paint the mosaic
pieces. The process was purposeful to give opportunity to really represent how this art came about from this
faith community. It shares the truth that there are so many of us that individually come together as Martin’s
Lutheran Church. It is similar to the metaphor that Paul uses to describe the church as members of one body in
1Corinthians 12:12-26. It got me thinking so I took parts of that scripture and wrote something similar to
reflect this piece of art.
Indeed, the art mural does not consist of one piece, color, or layer but of many. If the tree leaf would say,
“Because I am not a sun ray, I do not belong in the art mural,” that would not make it any less a part of the art
mural. And if the field would say, “Because I am not a rainbow, I do not belong in the art mural,” that would
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not make it any less a part of the art mural. If the whole mural was one thing, where would the gifts of the
other pieces be? As it is, there are many parts, yet together one beautiful art mural is formed where all the
pieces are needed to complete it. If one piece suffers, all suffer together with it; if one piece is honored, all
rejoice together with it.
As we begin a new year of ministry together may we remember the big picture of how so many people and
gifts come together to be Martin’s Lutheran as we care for and celebrate each member.
Peace,
Pastor Keith

ELCA Youth Gathering
The ELCA Youth Gathering is 6 months away and we are excited
Martin’s has 14 youth and 3 adult leaders registered! We meet
monthly to get ready for this faith formation experience and carry out
our planned fundraising events. In January we meet at 1pm on Sunday
the 23rd and hope to hear our hotel assignment and learn more about
the area we will be staying in. We begin the 3rd unit called, “God’s
Boundless Forgiveness” and you can listen along with us and explore this theme by
scanning the QR code which takes you to the Spotify playlist
including “Rescue” by Lauren Daigle, “Amazing Grace My Chains
are Gone” by Chris Tomlin, “Lamb of God” by Rachel Kurtz, and
more. Thanks for your continued prayers and support.

Martin’s
Women’s Group
Deposits for the
Jan. 21st-23rd
retreat can be
dropped off at the
office with Joan.
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F.Y.I.

Rachel Circle Bible Study
using Gather Magazine
will meet January 6th at
2:00pm.

The quilters will meet at 9:30am on
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 12, 19, 26. Bring an item
to share for potluck lunch and join us to put
quilts together, tie and sew. Newcomers are
invited to join.

WIDOW’S GROUP

HOLY YOGA CLASSES

Widow’s Group will meet on Monday,
January 3rd at Sundance Commons, at
10:00am.
Newcomers are welcome. For information,
contact Judy Orvik.
730-6704

Class times will be determined each
week. Fee for the class is a donation
to the Food Pantry, as we love our
neighbors as ourselves!

Grades 4-12 interested in
singing with the
Youth Praise and
Worship group can
contact Amy Warrey.
566-2196

“Book/Bible Study” with Pastor Mike
We will be meeting at 6:30pm on
January 3rd.

If you or someone you know would like a visit from a pastor, please call or text their cell
phones- Pastor Mike (701-789-1857), Pastor Keith (701-335-6213) or
call the church office (347-4289) or email them:
srpastor@martinslutheran.com
associatepastor@martinslutheran.com
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Blessings…
Brantley David Moen

Blessings…
Sophia Evangeline Bultema

son of
Matthew & Jessica Moen was baptized on
Sunday, December 5, 2021.

daughter of
Hunter & Emily Bultema was baptized on
Sunday, December 12, 2021.

Welcome to our church family!

Welcome to our church family!

The generosity of this congregation was felt by many this Christmas season.
The Widows Group filled 40 boxes for
Churches United to distribute.
33 tags were filled for the YWCA and
88 tags were filled for the Jail Chaplains.
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COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
Nov. 10, 2021

Approved Minutes
Jerome called the meeting to order.
Present: Jerome Crandall, Broc Lietz, Todd Erickson, Melissa Grommesh, Derek Flanagan, Pastor Jacobson,
Pastor Walka, Joan Carvell
Opening devotions were led by Pastor Mike.
Jerome requested that we amend the agenda to add Scholarship criteria to Old Business and Video Broadcast
to New Business. Broc made that motion and Melissa seconded it. Motion passed.
Secretary Report-Minutes from October 13th were reviewed. Broc made a motion to accept the minutes. Todd
seconded the motion, motion passed.

Financial Report-Broc went through the October Financial statements. Todd made a motion to accept the financial reports, Derek seconded. Motion passed. November’s bills were presented. Derek made a motion to
approve the bills. Todd seconded. Motion passed. Broc made a motion to authorize the staff to get prices and
install a tankless water heater for the dishwasher up to $2,500.00 to come out of the Memorial Fund. Melissa
seconded the motion; motion passed.
Committee Reports
Worship/Media-Derek feels like we have gained momentum on the ushering. The paper sign-up seemed to
have started the process. People are stepping up each Sunday if we are short.
Education-Stacy sent an email saying that Trunk or Treat was a huge success. She is wondering if we could
use funds from the Fellowship money to make mac and cheese next year. Sunday School is going well. The
Children’s program will be Dec. 19th with practice the night before.
Property-Todd said the dishwasher was already discussed. The rock spreading went extremely well. The stone
under the sign will have to wait until spring and the bell tower will too. He talked to Sheyenne Garden, and
they said hydro-seeding could happen now or in the spring. Dan Holzheimer will be contacting Mark Parisian
to get a quote for pouring the concrete pad for the storage garage.
Social Outreach and Ministry-Monica emailed about a Giving Tree for Jail Chaplains, and she was going to
check on what items they need. Melissa said the Jail Chaplain site says coats, but she would like to find a way
to fill the Giving tree with something other than just coats. She would like to find a way to give gifts for kids.
The council is giving her permission to find an alternative.
Fellowship and Support Committee-Melissa said the Fall dinner survey yielded 108 responses and it is split
between pork dinner and meatballs. Someone has volunteered to spearhead the Country market for next year’s
Fall Dinner.
Old Business
2022 Budget Items-If you have a budget request, please give it to Pastor Mike by the end of November.

Scholarship Criteria-Pastor Mike sent the scholarship criteria from Dollar Scholars to the council. Broc read
his notes from the criteria and asked questions of Derek since he is also on the Dollars for Scholars board. It
was agreed that we need more answers before deciding. We will move the allocated money to a fund so that it
is off the budget for this year.
New Business
Video Broadcast-Broc feels like we show too much of the Power Point during the broadcast. He feels the
council could give direction on how the broadcast is viewed or do we leave it to the staff direction of the volunteers. Staff will check into split screen software options and camera options for cutting down on blurriness
with motion. We will also ask the volunteers to stay on the front of the church unless it is a song.
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Host Women’s Aspire Conference March 19, 2022-Pastor Mike said we would be a host site and there

would be a national speaker. Broc made a motion that Martin’s host the Women’s Aspire Conference in
March. Todd seconded; motion passed.

Pastor’s Report and Remarks:
Pastor Keith- has been Worship planning, youth advisory met, fall fellowship went well to see the faith projects, the art mural is in the final stages and the hanging system has arrived. There were 16 Confirmands, we
hosted Trunk or Treat. Youth P&W has performed and will split into two groups. Community of Care’s
Health cabinet met yesterday and one of the projects he came away with was setting up blood pressure checks
on the first Sunday of the month. New items will be dedicated this week and the shoeboxes will be blessed
next week. The poverty exercise will be next week. Mission Sunday, caramel fundraiser, Ecumenical Thanksgiving service is the 21st. Nov. 28 starts advent.
Pastor Mike- the outside door metal has been replaced and he will be back to reseal the windows, the tile guy
came out and made fixes. Confirmation went well, the Endowment committee has begun discussion for the
$9,000 in earnings we received. He has officiated a wedding, met with people to give guidance, and the youth
meeting went well. Men of Martin’s breakfast will be Dec. 5th. Mission Sunday is the 21st, kitchen orientations have been going well and there is another coming up. He has scheduled to attend a conference in February in Dallas.
Next meeting-December 8th
Broc made a motion to adjourn.
Respectfully submitted by,
Joan Carvell

Dec. 08, 2021
Unapproved Minutes
Jerome called the meeting to order.
Present: Jerome Crandall, Broc Lietz, Todd Erickson, Monica Haugen, Derek Flanagan, Pastor Jacobson,
Pastor Walka, Joan Carvell
Opening devotions were led by Pastor Keith.
Jerome asked if we could amend the agenda to add the Scholarship topic to Old Business. All agreed.
Secretary Report-Minutes from November 10th were reviewed. Broc made a motion to accept the minutes.
Stacy seconded the motion, motion passed.
Financial Report-Broc went through the November Financial statements. Broc pointed out the balance of
$62,952.51 in the General Fund. A previous council had stated that if the balance were over $50,000, the
council could choose that an amount be moved to the Money Market account. Broc would be in favor of
making a transfer. There was much discussion about whether money should be put in the Money Market or
put on to the mortgage. Todd made a motion to move $25,000 to the Money Market account. Stacy seconded
the motion, motion passed. Derek made a motion to accept the financial reports, Todd seconded, motion
passed. December’s bills were presented. Todd made a motion to approve the bills. Stacy seconded; motion
passed.
Committee Reports
Worship/Media-Derek said that December has one person that signed up but each week he is getting
additional sign-ups. Broc mentioned the Picture in Picture during worship is amazing.
Education-Stacy asked about the risers being set up the 12th after worship so that they are ready for the 18th
rehearsals. She is getting good feedback about BLAST and ACTS and the 5th & 6th graders being separated
from the others.
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Property-Todd asked about the furnaces. Keith’s Heating talked to Pastor Mike, and they think the wind was
blowing the furnace exhaust back at the building causing a gas smell in a classroom. Cote Mechanical has the
on-demand water heater for the dishwasher and will not charge us for the heater. We will have to probably
pay the labor for that and Grotberg Electric coming to work on the lights, because the warranty on the lights
covers the lights themselves not the labor. Gateway finished the repairs to the building. Stacy asked what the
schedule for the doors being unlocked was. At this time, it is unlocked when staff is here and Sunday
mornings. There is reluctance in having the church unlocked when there is no one here due to the newness of
the building and the new items in the building. It was brought up that St. Leo’s Church has had vandalism and
theft due to the doors being unlocked. Pastor Mike also pointed out that the insurance company would be
more likely to cover a claim if the building were locked versus unlocked. It was brought up that maybe
teachers could call ahead to see if someone is here or come during times that there are other activities in the
building. The Rock Solid contract has been signed and emailed to Mark Parisian for the garage slab to be
poured in the spring of 2022.
Social Outreach and Ministry-Monica brought up that we have a couple options for picking up the gifts for
Jail Chaplains. She is leaning towards asking the deputies to pick up the gifts to deliver.

Fellowship and Support Committee-Melissa emailed that she got the Giving Tree up last weekend with
100+ tags on it to benefit Jail Chaplains and the YWCA. She hasn’t had a chance to stop by the church to see
how many tags have been taken, but hopefully the response has been good. The deadline to return items to the
church is this Sunday, December 12th.
Old Business
2022 Budget Items- The staff was asked to leave the meeting so salaries could be discussed. The council
talked about an increase Pastor Keith and Joan’s salary by 4%. Council discussed the senior Pastor salary to
be increased also. Todd made a motion to increase his vacation time by 5 days and his salary by 2%. Broc
seconded the motion. All in favor, motion passed. Pastor Mike pointed out that all utilities have been rolled
into one. Broc makes a motion to approve the $380,901.93 budget. Todd seconded; motion passed. Broc
asked to discuss the line item to fund a Youth group. He is not in favor of supporting a Youth Group that is
the same as 5th Quarter. Stacy assured Broc and the council that the group has stated they want to have
separate events for the different age groups and this first event is just a kick-off. If she and Pastor Mike see
the group straying from the original idea, they will remind the group of the goals and missions.
Gateway Buildings-repairs are done to the west side of the building and window.
Enterprise Sales Warranty Item-Chancel floor. An email was handed out that Pastor Mike received from
Brandon, Enterprise Sales, regarding the chancel floor. Brandon states that the cause of the hollow sound is
from the Design Committee’s decision not to have a raised concrete floor instead of a truss floor. Pastor Mike
and Broc said that a raised concrete floor or no raised concrete floor was never discussed between the Design
Committee and Enterprise. Broc pointed out that this had been a reoccurring theme with Enterprise, that they
made decisions to meet budget without presenting the options to the Design Committee first. The
conversation came up again if we should take legal action now with Enterprise. Pastor Mike said he feels if
we are going to take the legal route than we should take it to the congregation. There was a lot of discussion
bringing up previous conversations the council has had in the past about why we didn’t take legal action in
the past. Jerome will be sending a reply email to Enterprise. Pastor Mike stated that he thinks Enterprise’s
false allegations need to be pointed out and point out that we haven’t stated there is a “hollow sound.” Stacy
added that we should ask if they are refusing to correct a warranty item. All the other warranty items have
been taken care of.
Scholarship-Broc handed out his thoughts on scholarship criteria. Derek felt there were questions, like
religion, which can’t be asked with Dollars for Scholars. The criteria Broc submitted was gone over. The
council is going to take the criteria home to go over it for thoughts. Derek suggested that the conversation is
leading towards needing a Scholarship committee within Martin’s.
New Business
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Request to post minutes before approval-A congregation member made a request that unapproved minutes
be posted in the newsletter so that the congregation isn’t so far behind in reading information from council
meetings. Broc said he has heard this sentiment from others as well. Broc made a motion to post unapproved
minutes starting in the January newsletter. Stacy seconded; motion passed.
Aaron Bye Pectoral Cross-A member of Calvary Lutheran asked if we would like to take part in sharing in
the cost of a Pectoral Cross for Aaron Bye’s ordination gift. Aaron served this congregation for a number of
years. Todd made a motion to donate $50.00 for the Pectoral Cross from Unknown Funds. Monica seconded
the motion. Motion passed.
Retirement Gift for Shar Gumke-Pastor Mike and Jerome received an email asking if we would like to send
money to the Synod for Shar’s retirement that would go towards an endowment. No motion made.
Pastor’s Report and Remarks:
Pastor Keith-We welcomed thirty-six new members, there was a dedication of new items, shoeboxes, and the
Poverty exercise was a success. Mission Sunday, Youth Caramel roll fundraiser, and the Thanksgiving service
all went very well. We have had a few Baptisms, a funeral, and the Youth P&W has performed. The Women’s
Group are having a caramel roll fundraiser this Sunday.
Pastor Mike- has been assisted with marital counseling and weddings. H thanked everyone for their support
for the loss of his brother. His health is going well. A member gave Pastor Mike $5,000 to give out $1,000
gifts to those that may be struggling or having a hard time this year. Book/Bible study and Confirmation
classes are going well. Men of Martins is going strong, and they need to discuss what to do with their funds.
Jan 28th they are going to Force Hockey game and Dec 15th having a meeting. He is excited for the Youth
Group to develop.
Next meeting-January 12th
Broc made a motion to adjourn.
Respectfully submitted by,
Joan Carvell
12/16/21 Email-The Endowment Committee made the following distribution recommendations:
60% ($5,611.09) Martin’s Storage Garage
20% ($1,870.36) VBS
10% ($935.19) Bethany Homes
10% ($935.18) The Neighborhood Church
Monica made the motion to follow the recommendation. Broc seconded; motion passed.
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SERVICE GROUP #2
Service Group #2 will have
service duties for the month of
February. Chairpersons will
contact you.
Josh & Lila Bjerken
Austin & Marjie Broden

Josh & Jamie Bullock
Julie Burgum
Logan & Megan Carlblom
Kim Eberhardt
Nathan & Rachel Faleide
Richard & Karen Faught
Derek & Jenica Flanagan
Charles & Trista Francis

Our volunteers are important to us! Will you volunteer this month?
There are a variety of opportunities to help. We need people to help
set up, serve and clean up communion. Another spot to fill is
Ushers. They help with guiding people for communion, counting
attendants, handing out bulletins and passing the offering plate. The
sound board may be new but it is pre-programmed and not as scary
as you may think. Training is available if you decide to help with
any of these areas. The names listed below are the contact people if
you have questions about:

ALTAR GUILD & WORSHIP ASSISTANTS
Kristen Hackmann at kris@parall18.com or catch up with her after
worship.

SOUND BOARD

Dean & Tonya Giermann

Please call Evan Anderson at 701-320-5139 or email at
evanjon@hotmail.com

Don & Karen Giermann

USHERS

John & Christine Goodall

Derek Flanagan. dflanagan@eidebailly.com Please check the
Volunteer Needs listed at
https://www.martinslutheran.org/volunteer-needs to see how you
can help.

Chris & NaCole Haug
Michael & Jennie Jacobson
Scott & Marsha Kent
Judy Langer

READERS

Scott & Wendy Mensing
Jamie & Lisa Narum
Bill & Dana Stansbery
Curt & Ardyth Steele

Ellen Sterner

If you are interested in becoming a Reader
please contact Joan at the office.
office@martinslutheran.com

701-347-4289

Steve & Dawn Strand
Darrell & Nancy Sweep
Keith & Sarah Vogel
Dan & Mary Zimmerman
Jay & Nikki Zimmerman
Your cooperation is much
appreciated!

USHERS
February-Marlen Haugen
Garrett Haugen
Steph Anderson
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I Kept An Open Door
by Rabbi Aaron Leib of Primishlan
A Jewish story goes: I went up to Heaven in a dream and stood at the Gates of Paradise in order to observe the
procedure of the Heavenly Tribunal. I watched as a learned Rabbi approached and wished to enter. "Day and
night," he said, "I studied the Holy Torah."
"Wait," said the Angel. "We will investigate whether your study was for its own sake or whether it was a
matter of profession and for the sake of honors.
A Righteous Person [a Zaddik] next approached. "I fasted much," he said, "I underwent many ritual
cleansings; I studied the Zohar the mystical commentary on the Torah day and night."
"Wait," said the Angel, "until we have completed our investigation to learn whether your motives were pure."
Then a tavern-keeper drew near. "I kept an open door and fed without charge every poor man who came into
my inn," he said.
The Heavenly Portals were opened to him.

MONEY TALK
December 2021
Monthly Contributions

$ 42,278.80

Budget Year to Date

$369,420.00

Contributions Year to Date

$348,884.46

Difference

$-20,535.54

Budget Expenses

$318,334,91
All figures are as of 12/27/21
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January 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9:30am Worship
w/Communion

10:00am Widows
Grp (Sundance)

9:30am Quilters

2:00pm Rachel
Circle

Pastor Mike &
Pastor Keith off

1:00pm Baptism

6:30pm
Book/Bible Study

4:00pm 6th Gr.
Confirmation
6:30pm 9th Gr
Confirmation

9

10

11

12

13

14

9:30am Worship
w/Communion/
Baptism

12:45pm Blood
Drive

12:00pm Comm
of Care Health
Cabinet

9:30am Quilters

12:00pm
Ministerial Mtg

Pastor Mike &
Pastor Keith off

20

21

10:30am Sunday
School/Caramel
Roll Fundraiser

4:00pm 6th Gr.
Confirmation

15

6:30pm 6th Gr
Confirmation
7:30pm Council

16

17

9:30am Worship
w/Communion

Martin Luther
King Day

10:30am Sunday
School/Coffee

Office Closed

23

24

9:30am Worship
10:30am Sunday
School/Soup Fest
Fundraiser

19
9:30am Quilters

25

26

2:00pm Fold
Newsletters

9:30am Quilters
4:00pm 6th Gr.
Confirmation

22

Pastor Mike &
Pastor Keith off

6:45pm Christian
Unity Service
(St. Leo’s)

6:30pm 9th Gr
Confirmation

1:00 ELCA
Gathering

30

18

Women’s
Retreat 21-23

27

28

29

Pastor Mike &
Pastor Keith off
7:00pm Men of
Martin’s at
Fargo Force

31

9:30am Worship
w/Communion
10:30am Sunday
School/Annual
Meeting
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THINGS TO BE ON THE LOOKOUT FOR:
January 9th Martin’s Women’s Retreat Caramel Roll Fundraiser
January 19th Christian Unity Worship Service @ St. Leo’s Church
January 23rd ELCA Youth Gathering Soup Fest and Meeting
February 27th ELCA Gathering Caramel Roll Fundraiser

The 2021 Annual Meeting will be
January 31 following the Sunday
Worship. The Annual Report will
be available starting January 16th.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
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_____
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1

1

1

______

______

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Jan. 2
9:30am-Worship (ELW)
w/Comm.
Jan. 9
9:30am-Worship (PW)
w/Comm./Bapt.

Jan. 16
9:30am-Worship (CBW)
w/Comm.
Jan. 23
9:30am-Worship (SOW)
Jan. 30 Annual Meeting
9:30am-Worship (ELW)

MISSION STATEMENT
Named, claimed, and sustained by God,
Martin's Lutheran is a worshipping
community which gathers together to
hear the Word, learn about God's love,
and to provide support for one another.
Together we respond to Christ's
command to share the Good News and to
serve our neighbors -- across the street
and across the world.
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